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But now we had funding for S&B to op-
erate currently, plus a little bit of money to in-
vest in small acquisitions that were already in
the pipeline. One in Italy, a new project in In-
dia, another in Saudi Arabia, plus an acquisi-
tion in China, in Turkey. All planned and al-
most ready to do. We did that within one year.

During that period, what happened to
the business, to your turnover?

Today we stand where we were in 2008, be-
fore the crisis. That crisis was very big in our
sector – before the Greek debt
crisis hit, I mean! We had,
back then, a huge problem:
we lost 1/3 of our turnover just
in 2008. This made the capital
increase of 2009 (the one we
had so hard a time covering)
a necessity.

Did you explore the well-
known (by now) route of
getting out of Greece?

Well, the next day we took the
company private our overall
group structure changed com-
pletely. The Group has a hold-
ing company in Luxembourg,
which issued the bond (we
could never get the bond float-
ed out of Greece) and owns
practically all the subsidiaries
of S&B worldwide, among
them the Greek one. All those
who were hanging under the
Greek company now hang un-
der the Luxembourg one.

Costs?
A lot of costs: tax to be paid, things to be re-
arranged, legal costs. But we had to make
something bankable…

And the Greek company?
Well, the Greek company operates normal-
ly. To the Group it is a quarter of the turnover
– not counting the bauxite part, we’ll come to
that later. 

Ok so far. But what made you go the ex-
tra step and sell to Imerys?

We realised that for any further expansion
our costs were too high.

A new bond issue wasn’t a solution?
We could do a new bond, probably with slight-
ly better terms; but we were covenanted in for
another two years. Or we could get addition-
al funding –say 100 or 200 million euros– at

slightly better terms; our bond trades at 105,
so I could claim a better rate at the market.
But by doing so I would burden the company
with too much debt. The plan with our private
equity was to re-organise the company and
re-list it within 5 years, in London or in New York.
This was the original plan that made them
come in with an exit in view.

The transaction we did now with Imerys
was not planned anywhere. But to do that,
S&B would have to double in size; that would
need a very aggressive acquisition path, with

huge leverage, meaning a lot of risk. But the
family had limitations in what risk they could
accept…

Imerys comes to the scene

And then?
Well, suddenly Imerys –which we had been
following very closely for many years since
they were one of the benchmarks of the in-
dustry– came out publicly and tried to buy our
biggest competitor in the U.S., a company
called American Colloid especially striping
in bentonite, which we were also discussing
with for a possible merger with them.

So, Imerys comes out publicly but they
lose to another American company (Mineral
Technologies) who ends up buying American
Colloid. Imerys fell out of the race because
they had reached their limit – which was at 11
times EBITDA. This is when I said: “At that
price level, there could be the possibility of a
deal with us”.

So, in February or March of this year, we
went to see their CEO and told them “I'm sor-
ry you couldn’t do the deal, but if you are pre-
pared to go to this kind of levels, we could
work together”. And this is how this deal re-
ally got on.

Discussions started –they were tough– but
after 5 months we concluded.

Direct talks, or with intermediaries?
They appointed an investment bank, we al-
so appointed a small boutique outfit from

London we use for our S&B
acquisitions; their senior part-
ner is an old acquaintance
from business school. They
had also helped us in identi-
fying and finding Rhone pri-
vate capital.

In fact, the discussions were
shareholder discussions: Rhone
and myself (also on behalf of
my mother and sister) on one
side, Imerys shareholders on
the other. Indeed, my son al-
ready works with Imerys. The
deal was struck…

The structure of the deal

And its specifics?
Well, primarily the whole in-
terests of S&B –minus the baux-
ites, the bauxites stayed aside,
plus some real estate that used
to be with S&B but was not
connected to the core busi-

ness– were sold for 525 million euros…

Cash basis, or what?
…to be paid, for the family, in shares and some
cash (2/3 shares, 1/3 cash) while Rhone takes
all cash. So they got their exit, earlier than
planned – and at a much better price than they
got in.

Now, the family stays with the company.
I got one chair on the Board and the family
can appoint one more member on the Board…

Imerys is listed?
Yes, in Paris. CAC – 40 I think. They will issue
there shares to us; we have a shareholder agree-
ment with the two families that control Imerys.

So, they too are family-controlled…
Yes, Imerys is controlled by two families, al-
though it is listed. The one is the family of Al-
bert Frère, from Belgium, an important in-
dustrialist family, and the other is of Paul-Guy
Desmarais, who are French-Canadian. They

Historic company Parnasse Bauxite Mining: Kitty Kyriakopoulos, Odysseas Kyriakopoulos’ mother,
with her father George Iliopoulos (right) and her husband Paris Kyriakopoulos (left)
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